The Non-Creepy Network Building Guide
Hi there!!
Your most valuable asset is your social capital. That
means all the people in your circle of friends. To have a
friend you gotta be a friend. This whole guide is about
having more friends.
This non-creepy build your network guide has 5 parts:
1) Why you even bother; 2) How to introduce yourself;
3) 25 Things you can do to meet new friends, 4) 10
mantras to keep you inspired and 5) a 3-week plan to
add or activate 15 people in your network.
Have at it. You don’t have to be creepy to build a
network. In fact, creepy people attract creepy fans. Be
yourself. Everyone else is taken.
J Laura Camacho, your communication coach

Part 1: Why are you here?
Before you start any worthy project, and believe me, building your social capital
is oh so worthy, you need to be clear about why you’re doing this in the first
place.
What is your end game? World domination? Or ending world hunger? Or
something in between? There is nothing wrong with wanting to make more $$$.
But usually, there’s something else.
Maybe you want to have a more active social life.
Maybe you want to be a more magnetic person.
Maybe your boss is making you do this.
What’s your reason?
I want to build my network because___________________________________________.
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Part 2: How to introduce yourself:
The best conversation starter of all is this one. “Hi, how are you? My name is
_____________________.”
If you feel AWKWARD talking about your business or career aspirations. The
following questions help you weave in what YOU do with what the person you are
talking to is interested in.
Prepare for your star-studded, award-winning moment of meeting someone.
What broad industry are you in? __________________________________
What kinds of people do you serve in this industry?
a. _____________________________________________
b. _____________________________________________
c. _____________________________________________
What are ways you make life better/easier/cheaper/healthier/more fun for these
people?
a. _____________________________________________
b. _____________________________________________
c. _____________________________________________
d. _____________________________________________
e. _____________________________________________

What makes you different from other people in your profession? What
experience, skill set or world view sets you apart?
a. _____________________________________________
b. _____________________________________________
c. _____________________________________________

Practice makes a mega star.
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Here’s my verbal introduction:
Hi, I’m Laura Camacho, I’m in the professional development industry. (general)
I create and deliver highly-interactive programs to teach brainy people the highleverage power skills so that they are more successful and easier to work with.
(more specific)
My specialty is working with introverts, really smart people who hate talking
about themselves so that they become more successful and easier to work with.
What makes my programs different is theπ science behind them, the level of
feedback and practice I incorporate. (even more specific)
Now you. Start with your verbal introduction.
(General) Hi I’m ________________________ and I’m in the __________________
industry.
(More specifically how you add value)
I ___________________________ to/for ____________________________________ so that
_____________________________________________________________________________.
Now let the other person say something. Later you add this.
What makes me different in my industry is ___________________________________.
OK. Now you are ready to meet new people and activate your connection with
people you know or used to hang out with.
P.S. You can also use this template in your VERY IMPORTANT LinkedIn profile.
YASSSSSSSSS!

Part 3: 25 CREATIVE things you can do to meet fun new people:
1. Show up at a networking event outside your industry.
2. Join a sports league in your community. Sweat + scores = bonding.
3. Volunteer, donate or advocate for the cause.
4. Offer to host or MC a fundraising event.
5. Interview a key person for an Instagram post.
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6. Follow your fans on Twitter (and re-tweet when relevant).
7. Send an e-mail blast to friends and family clearly detailing your intentions and
ask them to e-introduce you someone.
8. Write an e-newsletter and send it out quarterly.
9. BE THE CONNECTOR. Make an introduction. Refer a client. Reciprocation =
magic.
10. Send sincere, non-creepy fan note in a cool card.
11. Become a customer, member or affiliate. (Buy their book!)
12. Talk to strangers in line at the coffee shop.
13. Join a new industry networking group (or start one).
14. Approach every networking situation from a place of sincere generosity.
15. Reach out to your college's alumni program.
16. Join a coworking space and introduce yourself to everyone there.
17. Find and enter a contest (or host a giveaway).
18. Take a tour of the facilities. Ooh and aah. Especially if it’s a chocolate factory.
19. Book an informational interview to learn about upcoming opportunities.
20. Nominate someone for an award (and let them know).
21. Attend a workshop, conference or lecture. Linger and mingle. Smile.
22. Have a party in your home.
23. Send a hand-written thank-you note to 5 people who have helped you this
year.
24. Write a glowing testimonial / review.
25. Solicit a letter of recommendation / letter of introduction / testimonial.
This is a lot of work but oh so #worthit!!!

Part 4: 10 Mantras to Keep Your Energy in the Right Place
1 :: “Good things happen to those who hustle.” — Anais Nin
2 :: “Good things happen when you meet strangers.” — Yo-Yo Ma
3 :: “Spread love everywhere you go. Let no one ever come to you without
leaving happier.” — St. Teresa of Calcutta*
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4 :: “It always seems impossible until it’s done.” — Nelson Mandela
5 :: “Hide not your talents. They for use were made. What’s a sundial in the
shade?” — Benjamin Franklin
6 :: “The essence of strategy is choosing what not to do.” — Michael Porter
7 :: “An ounce of performance is worth pounds of promises.” —Mae West
8 :: “Life loves to be taken by the lapel and told: ‘I’m with you, kid. Let’s go.’” —
Maya Angelou
9 :: “Every saint has a past, and every sinner has a future.” — Oscar Wilde
10 :: “Pretend everyone you meet is wearing a sign that says ‘Please make me feel
important’.” – Mary Kay Ash

Part 5: Add or active 15 fine folks in 3 weeks
Week 1:: Start Small.
It doesn’t matter if you’ve spent the last decade in a cubicle, a corner office, or a
state correctional facility — you’ve got AT LEAST 5 people in your inner circle of
trust. And yeah — your mom might be one of them. Start somewhere, my friend.
Who are 5 people you can contact TODAY:
1 :: _________________________________
2 :: _________________________________
3 :: _________________________________
4 :: _________________________________
5 :: _________________________________
READY? SET? Send each person a PERSONALIZED e-mail or text (no creepy,
blah mass emails!) with a general life update. Spell out your current ambitions /
products / services / goals / challenges — and ask for help through a specific callto-action.
They want to help you. Make sure you give clear directives.
Week 2 :: Reconnect.
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Your old college professor. A former boss (a nice one). That would-be mentor
from your defunct networking group. You’ve got near-contacts and almostcolleagues littered across your lifetime. Transform some of these vague
connections into willing helpers.
Write down 5 people you used to know better:
1 :: _________________________________
2 :: _________________________________
3 :: _________________________________
4 :: _________________________________
5 :: _________________________________
Now, get out your favorite stationery. Send each person a HANDWRITTEN letter
(old-school! Victorian!) with a general life update (you can echo the language you
used in last week’s email blast).
Emphasize how much each person meant to you, and be clear about your desire
to RECONNECT. Invite them to coffee or tea. Propose a Skype/ Zoom chat. Prop
the door open by letting them know what you’re up to.
BONUS ROUND: Send each person a small, thoughtful gift. A chocolate bar. A
well-thumbed book, inscribed with a note. A set of stationery. (NO gift cards,
please!) Genuine generosity breeds genuine generosity.
Week 3 :: Refine & Target.
You’ve got role models. Goals. Ambitions. Distant stars. Wannabes.
There are companies that captivate your imagination. People whose careers you
track with fierce dedication. It’s time to contact them. Yes, really. Cold turkey
(but warmly and sincerely).
List 5 people (or companies / organizations / brands) that you idolize:
1 :: _________________________________
2 :: _________________________________
3 :: _________________________________
4 :: _________________________________
5 :: _________________________________
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TAKE A DEEEEEP BREATH. Find a contact info for each person (or a real-live
human being at each company / organization). Avoid generic contact forms on
websites, wherever possible.
Send a heart-felt letter of GRATITUDE (not a pitch letter). Explain specifically
how the person (or organization) has ELEVATED, INSPIRED and ENERGIZED
your life. Be concise. Stick to the point.
Avoid spiraling into creepy fandom. Close with a concrete invitation to circle
back. Something like: “I’d love to support your mission in Haiti — if you ever need
an accountant who’s not afraid of grit & dirt, I’m here for you!”
After the initial conversation or touch point, you want to keep going, keep going,
keep going. Here are the ways I use to keep to build relationships with my peeps.

Touchpoints = a$$et growth
articles

Cards of all kinds
funnies
introductions

Podcast links

NOW you’re rolling. Keep it up. As you reach out, people will also reach out to
you. Respond with generosity. That’s what the world needs: generous connection.
Let me know how it goes!

Laura Camacho, your communication coach
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